
LOVE

GET TALKING

What kind of gardener are you -  a master gardener, plant killer or somewhere in between? 

MESSAGE HIGHLIGHTS

Galatians 5:22-23, John 15:1-12

Know the Word; Be filled with the Spirit; Bear the fruit
• As we remain in Jesus through trust and faithfulness, He remains in us through love and fruitfulness
• In order for Jesus to move in, some other things have to move out
• Pruning is a blessing

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS  (Choose 2 or 3)

1. What have you learned, or been told, about the “fruit of the Spirit” and how to have it displayed in your life?

2. Read Galatians 5:22-23. The word translated as “love” in this scripture is Agape or Agapao. Take some time to gain a 
deeper understanding of its meaning by looking this term up in a Bible dictionary such as www.biblestudytools.com or 
The Blue Letter Bible. Look in a concordance that will list other scriptures that use the same word. How does this deeper 
understanding of this word affect your understanding of the passage and what you think God wants you to know?

3. Read John 15:1-12. 
a.  What stands out to you? What questions do you have? 

b.  Count how many times the word “abide” or “remain” is found in this passage. What does that tell you?

4. Jesus repeatedly tells us to “remain in Him.” Take some time to evaluate the space you have in your life to do this. 
a.  Make a list of all the top 10 things you want to fill your life with. Rank them by priority from 1 to 10, 1 being your  
 highest priority to 10 the lowest priority. 
 
b.  Now, make a list of the top 10 things you filled your day or week with most recently. Rank them 1 to 10, 1 being what  
 you put the most time into, 10 being the thing you spent the least amount of time doing. 
 
c.  Compare your lists. How did they match up? Were your highest priorities what you spent the most time on? Where  
 was time with Jesus in your ranking? 

(continued)



5. What are some things that are filling up your life that you could remove to make room for Jesus to move in? 
a. Ask yourself, “What does God the Gardner need to prune back in my life to make me more fruitful for His glory?”   
 Share what you think with the group. Be sure to consider if the fruitfulness would be for HIS glory or your own.  
 
b.  Ask yourself, “How did I respond in the past when I have felt pruned or cut back? Did I stay connected to the vine or  
 move away from Jesus? What was the outcome?

6.  Read the big idea below. From what you have learned about the fruit of the Spirit this week, what is your biggest take 
away or how has your understanding changed?

BIG IDEA

Know the Word, be filled with the Spirit, bear the fruit.

NEXT STEPS

John 15: 9-12 talks about remaining in Jesus love and keep God’s commands. “My command is this: love each other as I have 
loved you.” Think of one way you can love someone this week to demonstrate their dignity and God’s glory. 

PRAYER

Thank you, heavenly Father, for sending your only son so we could be made clean and fruitful even though we do not deserve 
it and cannot possibly earn it. Please help us to make room so the Holy Spirit can fill us up to lead and guide us in this lost and 
broken world. May we remain in you, Jesus, and be fruitful in loving others in ways that are for their benefit and for your glory. 
In Jesus name, amen.


